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Young - August 25, 1972 - U. S. Attorney

Worked w/Krogh on a project involving security
classification for Kissinger and Ehrlichman in
summer of 71 (4)

In trying to keep track of fallout and investigation
after Pentagon Papers disclosure (and also in area
of security classification) Hunt & Liddy helped out
(5-6)
Hunt had been recommended by Colson (ii)

During August-November saw Hunt maybe 2 days in a
row and then maybe not for 2 weeks (8)~

Never authorized Hunt or Liddy to travel in
connection w/security classification (9)

Never discussed anything regarding Hunt or Liddy
with Colson (12)

Nature of Hunt’s work was to bring together all
the investigations and reports re involvement in
the disclosure of the Pentagon Papers - were
concerned about possible pattern of leaks (12)

Hunt & Liddy did not work on anything other than
the security classification program - except for
Liddy’s work in the drug area (18-19)

Hunt & Liddy were never authorized to pay money
to find out information re source of leaks (22)
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Young - August 22, 1973 Grand Jury

Hunt initially made su~rgestion of ~xamining Fielding’s
files because it would help with the psychological
profile (39-40) Hunt’s suggestion may have been before
the July 28 memo (40)

In a discussion w/Ehrlichman prior to August ii, Young
and Krogh mentioned that one of the reasons for looking
at the files was because Fielding had refused to talk
w/the FBI (42)
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Does not recall discussion w/Ehrlichman as to
how operation would be conducted so as not to
be traceable (43)

(44) Didn’t want .t traceable to
White House (50)
Met w/Hunt and Liddy and Krogh where p~ctures
were passed around (47)

There were discussions that H&L would not
into the office (49) Does not recall any dis-
cussions that anyone else had access to the
office (49) Hunt had talked about ex-CIA
associate who would actually go into the office- (52-54)
The files were to be photographed if they contained
useful info (54-55)

May have mentioned the use of ex-CIA associates
in telephone call to Ehrlichman (58)

ex)enses
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L}I,,L%C. ~!AN YOU,qG ~;EETIt~G : ,"~O:.DA,h~z AVR!L 30

Rcsign~tiono H/E/Kleindeist

E sub£uc.d -- will b~ vindicGted eventually. Best for ihe F~-esident
now

E/ Your files to go 9o President who is Q~,.~re of Ell-~berg tiling.

" sccur,_ty, smc!:-"n% ..... Tc.,Id ne~.# AG so o

wi!! be ~ mQ’tter of executive priviic~,’* ’l’his goes onHill or
jury or FDI (no investigc~tion).

FBI t~!]ted 90 E when he got off p!~ne on u~~y on re%uz~ from
Hississippi flood £nsepc~ion.

(Open v;arfnre Haldcm°an - Decn - Ehr!ichmzn. E!isberg thing leaked
to press by Dean.)

~.    FBI conver.~tion: Es~m~’" he     :,’as       overall res~oP.sib!e, Hunt end
Liddy investmgm’ters. DY from NSC

E m-~s o,~..:~%re of Hunt _-.nd Liddy going to Cnlifo~..ie, to undertnke
further extensive investigation to dete~.~ine whether dee!ing
with network or conspirecy. The9 ibis might involve covert
ope r~t i on s.

E "~ms not os]<ea if he opproved their going. He. ~s es]<ed if
he ],.-ne%~ of the results ~nd whether he opproved further cctions.
He s~id disepproved further~c’kions.

DY sold to E that only thing bothers him is "you didn’t soy you
71,’~e didni+ osk me.~ y/ r me.de substc, n-mpprove~ nex orenc~.d     E/     y        -                  -

%ire decision ~hm~ it was be~nd my responsibility to do en]@hing
e~out i9. I ~ssed recommendetion to him. ]{e should here ~ssed
reco~mendetion on up if he though, beyond his ~uthbrity. E/ nodded
egreement. E/ You do not ~nt ~o eddress question of whether I
discussed this ~th ~he President.

E/ Bud ~nd he telked fe~ weeks e~rlier ebout it ~nd Bud h~d seid
ell his responsibility° E seid only %ell truth. Bud thought he
m~de decision. Bud h~d telked.to people on Hill (3 hours). No one
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A,nr~l 30~. 197____~3

DY esked E w]l~t his position was on I!ill (from Pr,c, sident’s instruc-
tion). !.hs C~r~.cnr c,w~re?

DY riqh%,                       ~                       ~

~nd corrected b~r Di{’f
April 30, 1973
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On Monday, March 26, pursuant to a request by ~. Ehrlicbnan made

through his secretary on the previous Friday, I sent a large briefcase

containing files on the Pentagon Papers investigation to him in his office

in the west wing of the I~’~ite House.

On Tuesday, ~iarch 27, }Jm. Ehrlichman asked me to come to his office.

He told me that }~,~. Hunt might be going public on the California operation,

which was the reason he wanted to review the files. He said the President

was aware of the whole matter, which he ~ad discussed with him. He then

explained that Bud Krogh had been in to see him the previous week and that

Bud felt that the whole California matter was his (Mr. Krogh’s) responsi-

bility and that Mr. Ehrlichman had not known about it until after it

occurred.

~. Ehrlic~man said that he did recall Bud telling him afterwards

what had happened and showing him some pictures of what had been done,

but his present recollection was that he did not know about the matter

before hand~ He said that he did recall telling Bud there should be no

further operations like that.

I said that I had been away on vacation when the operation had

occtm~red and ~. Ehrlichman interjected that then I did not know about

it either. I said no, I had known about it beforehand and my clear

recollection was that he also had known about it. I explained that, in

fact, his approva~ of the matter was reflected in a couple of the memos

in the emvelope in the briefcase, and I pointed to the briefcase.
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!~,~. Ehrlic~nam replied that there was no question about what had

actually happened but that he had takem those memos out and thought he

should keep them because they were a little too sensitive and showed too

much forethought. I said that ~r. Hunt and ~. Liddy or someone else might

have copies. ~.~. Ehrlichman replied that he would have to take that chance.

~ then asked what he was going to do if the whole matter broke.

He said that it would be explaimed that it was not an operation lightly

done but was similar to a national secumity wiretap operation -- then

we’d just button up.

Mr. Ehrlichman at some point in the conversation said that the

files were very good and that maybe we’d just give them to the judge and

let him read them to show reasonable grounds. He also mentioned that we

could have had the EB! do it if it had not been in such turmoil at the

time amd if ~,~. Hoover had not been such a good friend of ~. ~arx.. ~

added that I thought there was also concern that ~,r~. Hoover might use

the fact that he umdertook the operation as leverage against the President.

The meeting ended with my saying that I likened the situation to

ome who was in the back seat of an ambulance rushing to an accident.

I agreed in the judgment to run a red light but ! was not the driver.

The driver was either himself or the President. I added that we all

knew at the time that this was not an easy matter to deal with but that

someone had to make these difficult decisions, in this case, it was

the President or himself. I believed that the President had the responsibility

to act in these areas and that this decision was right.

-2-
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As I left, there was some light discussiom about my leavimg the

White House amd what I was looking into on the outside. ~. Ehrlichman

said that he hoped I would comtimue to comsider options im the govermment

and I said that I would.

David R. Youmg
[Based om handwritten notes

made om Msy 4, 1973.]
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OFFICE OF" THE UNITED STATES ATTORI~]EY

~D~R~:~ ALL II~AIL TO=

UNi|TED STATES ATTORNEY

U~ITED STATES COURT HOUSE BUILDING

WASHINGTON,       D.C.       20001

May 15, 1973 IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER

EJS/eh

Anthony A. Lapham
Shea & Gardner
734 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

In re Possible Violation of
18 U.S.C. § 371 & § 1503.
Meeting with Mr. David Young and
his attorney, Mr. Anthony Lapham,
Esq.~. on Thursday~ May I0, !973

Dear Mr. Lapham:

The purpose of this letter is to reflect the terms
and understanding under which you and I met today,
May I0, 1973, with your: client , Mr. David Young, in
the presence of two other Assistant United States
Attorneys, Seymour Glanzer, Esquire, and Donald Campbell,
Esquire.

You stated at the outset that you would permit
Mr. Youn~ to be interviewed only on the express under-
standing, that nothing said or divulged by Mr. Young in
the course of the interview, or by you, would be used
against him, directly or indirectly, in any criminal
prosecution or for any purpose other than to seek
approval by appropriate higher officials in the Depart-
ment of Justice of a recommendation for an application
of a grant of statutory immunity to Mr. Young. I agreed
to that condition.
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You stated further that in the absence of a grant
of statutory immunity you had advised Mro Young to
assert his privilege against self-incrimination in
answer to all but general background questions that
might be asked of him in the Grand Jury, and Mro Young
said he would act on that advice°

Sincerely,

Earl      i bert
Principal Assistant

United States Attorney
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~(Ed. 4-26~65)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO    : Files

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: July i0, 1973

Phil Bakes~~~

David Young

On July 6, 1973, Heymann, Merrill and Bakes interviewed
David Young in the presence of his attorney Tony Lapham, 734
15th St., N.W., 737-1255. It was mutually agreed that all
information elicited would be subject to the same conditions
as Young’s grand jury testimony for which he was granted use
immunity. Heymann signed a letter to this effect.

Young was shown the Hunt to Colson memorandum (Neutraliza-
tion of Ellsberg) of 7-28-71 and could not identify it. He
stated that he would remember something like that because the
language is so blatantly political and he dealt with Colson
very seldom. In response to a specific question he said "Eyes
Only" (stamped on 7-28 memo) meant "personal and confidential"
and had no national security or classification significance.
Young was also shown the August 3, 1971 memo to Charles Colson
from Krogh and Young. He could not recall that memorandum either,
although he acknowledged the authenticity of his initials and
realized that it expressly referred to the 7-28-71 Hunt to Colson
memo. He does not remember talking to Colson with regard to
either~memorandum.

He also acknowledged that this memo was not classified or
marked top secret. He quite frankly conceded that he was very
familiar with the rules and criteria for classifying documents
and even wrote an article on the subject once. He thought the
problem was that everyday the government classifies 100-150
thousand pages of documents that never get declassified. He
also indicated that he did not classify documents that were
merely politically embarrassing inasmuch as this would be an
abuse of the classification process.

He doesn’t remember specific conversations regarding the
use of his unit’s material in the Ellsberg trial. He claims
that after the indictment came down, he kind of ignored the

DOJ -- 1973 --04
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litigation and looked at it as a Justice Department concern.
[But the indictment was handed down June 28th, well before
David Young ever started with the declassification project.]
He did say that his post-indictment concern, which was generally
shared by others, was that Ellsberg was being idolized in press
and was aware that Charles Colson had an interest in how the
press covered the Ellsberg matter. He said his other concern
about Ellsberg was "how it related to everyone else," meaning
how the Ellsberg release of Pentagon Papers related to other
leaks, e.g., SALT leaks and so on. He said there was general
confusion at the time and no one knew how Ellsberg fitted in to
that confusion. He said any interest there was in examining
Fielding’s files was "to see who else was involved." He does
not remember any specific discussions regarding the government’s
concern that Ellsberg might utilize an insanity defense. He
does, however, recall a concern that perhaps Ellsberg will make
a martyr out of himself at trial and use the courtroom for an
anti-war forum. The government therefore contemplated the
advisability of dismissing the indictment and Young remembers
discussions as to whether a dismissal could be based on the
government’s argument that Ellsberg was psychologically unfit
to stand trial. He also remembers, "for example," that the
defense moved for production of documents in the custody of
DOD, DOS, CIA and the government contemplated whether it should
refuse to produce the documents and allow the indictment to be
dismissed on account of such refusal, lit is curious that for
one who claims a disinterest in the Ellsberg trial, Young is so
full of insights into the government’s litigation strategy. Also
of interest is whether the government did contemplate asserting
that Ellsberg was incompetent to stand trial and had a great
interest in Ellsberg’s psychological makeup.]

During this ti~e period, Young remembers dealing with ISD’s
John Martin on things like the speed width which the various
agencies were producing damage assessments that could be used
at the trial to show that harm flowing from the release of the
PP. He also remembers notifying John Ehrlichman (JDE) when
unusually interesting newspaper stories appeared concerning
Ellsberg (e.g., a defense motion to reveal overhears on Ellsberg
where Judge Byrne examined them in camera and held that there
was no taint resulting therefrom, etc.).

Regarding the 8-9-71. CIA psychological assessment of Ellsberg,
Young says it was Hunt’s idea and Young thought it was a good
suggestion and so Young contacted Dr. Bernard Malloy of CIA and
passed on to Malloy the FBI reports on Ellsberg so Malloy could
write it up. Young was pressed on what he expected such a profile
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would show. He first said that it might reveal who else was
"involved," but when pressed further admitted that since
underlying material did not reveal the participation of others,
a profile based on these materials surely would not reveal such
participation. He then said that the profile "might show" a
psychological propensity to be influenced by or susceptible to
others, but~waffl~hen pressed on what evidence he had that
Ellsberg was acting in concert with others, especially foreign
agents. He stated that nobody knew who Ellsberg was at that
time and there was "speculation" that "Ellsberg might have
been used unwittingly by others on the fringes of the anti-war
movement." He labeled as "pure speculation" the suspicion that
Ellsberg was being so used, but ~e~S~V~ly’ih~;~ed that the
atmosphere at that time was tense and that i~s "conceivable"
that Ellsberg was being "used unwittingly" by foreign agents,
He mentioned that he saw an FBI report that the Soviet Embassy
might have had a complete set of the Pentagon Papers~[This
report was well after the papers were first published], that
Japanese intelligence also had the Papers [CIA report, but no
link to Ellsberg], and that the South Vietnamese Ambassador’s
xerox machine was used by Ellsberg in reproducing the Papers.
He also said there were suspicions that Halperin, Ellsberg and
"people like that" [all U.S. citizens who were either government
or Think-tank employees] compiled Pentagon Papers as a "brief
against the war." Young lumps all these suspiclons’t~er’
in his attempt to show why a psychological profile of Ellsberg
might be revealing.

Young talked to Malloy after receipt of 8-9-71 psychological
profile and gave copies of it to Hunt, Liddy, JDE, but not to
ISD.

Young was showh the 8-11-71 memo to JDE. The only over-
hears herecalls are those mentioned in that memo (vi__~z.Barnet,
Raskin, Gifford) except for two AG authorized taps conducted
in November - December 1971: concerning the Jack Anderson columns
on the India-Pakistan conflict. Young says that the 8-ii-71~
memo was not classified but does say that paragraphs 4 and 5
might be considered to relate to national security. As to
paragraph 5, the results were negative but they didn’t get the
results until October or November 19711 [We should check on this].
Regarding the search-warrant for Bekins (paragraph 6), he doesn’t
remember the actual affidavit or probable cause justification
for it [we should investigate this], but says no talk was had
concerning a search warrant for the psychiatric files because
(i) government still thought that internal security taps were
o.k. without court approval [we should check to see when the
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Supreme Court decision was handed down] and (2) the Bekins search
warrant took a long time to get and in the meantime the stuff
was removed. Young does remember being very troubled by the
motion of a "covert examination" of doctor’s files and balanced
it in terms of constitutional rights of privacy and national
security. [He still thinks he made the right decision.]

Before the 8-26-71 memo, Young remembers very vividly a
conversation with Colson in Colson’s office after a chance meeting
with Colson in the hall of EOB.

Young: l’ve just talked to Bud and you know that the Hunt
and Liddy California project has been approved and you are to
provide the funds.

Colson: Yes, I know and l’m going to speak to Ehrlichman
about it.

Young: How is the press angle and Congressional investiga-
tion going to be handled?

Colson: Don’t worry, l’ll take care of it.

This conversation also pre-dated Hunt’s and Liddy’s first
trip to California. Young remembers this conversation because
he dealt so seldom with Colson and Young firmly believes that
Colson knew all about the California project and Colson gave
every indication he knew during that conversation. (Young
remembers reading in paper that Hunt’s safe contained a Hunt to
Colson memo complaining that Young’s operation was run poorly
(presumably this is one of the documents Patrick Gray destroyed,
but Colson might still have the originals). Young says the 7-28
Hunt to Colson memo"is an indication that Hunt would write such
a memo to Colson.)

Regarding conversations with Ehrlichman, Young recalls an
8-9-71 (approximately) (pre-8-11-71. memo) conversation. This
conversation followed by one week a meeting with Laird, Buzhandt.
Krogh, Young and JDE were present and either Young or Krogh men-
tioned that Hunt has suggested a covert operation to examine the
psychiatric files. The exact method was never discussed and JDE
said we’ll think about it.

Young ~nslste~"~here that "covert" did not necessarily
connote illegality, i.e., it could mean posing, ruse, paying an
insider which, when pressed he admitted might be illegal. But

4
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he ±~sisted~that he really didn’t know about what method would be
used and that it was not specifically discussed at this meeting.

After the 8-ii-71~ memo, there was no verbal approval or
discussion by JDE. His only approval was the memo itself
(initialed, etc.). He does remember a discussion withHunt
and Liddy that Hunt would use some ex-CIA operatives and that
Hunt and Liddy would not do the job themselves.

Then Hunt and Liddy went toCalifornia and when they returned,
he recalls a Young, Krogh, Hunt, and Liddy meeting in the conference
room of EOB 16 where the pictures were shown. Young recalls
seeing pictures of Liddy in front of office building and a picture
of inside of office. Young got upset (as did Krogh) because he
thought Hunt and Liddy shouldn’t have gone inside building, but
Hunt assured him that they did nothing wrong, that the cleaning
lady let them in to take the picture and that the operation was
feasible. Young ~slst~that he still did not know that a break-in
would be the method used and insists that no conversation about
methods was had. Young was pressed very hard on thls~ but insists
he just assumed that a CIA operative like Hunt knew his business
and that he (Young) didn’t need to know more. Asked why the
pictures would prompt him to recommend the activity he said the
pictures reassured him that it was a good-sized office building
and many people would be going in and out of there and so he just
felt more comfortable that a covert operation would be carried
out. Young says this was the only covert operation he knows of
and is not a professional intelligence operative. Then, when
pressed~! he continued to insist that he never asked Hunt or Liddy
or discussed withanyone what the method would be or what this
covert operation would consist of.

Young then remembers another short discussion with Ehrlichman
where Krogh said Hunt and Liddy think the "covert operation" is
feasible and he (Krogh) recommends it. JDE asked Young if he
agreed and said yes. JDE said "fine" and told Krogh tolet him
know what it uncovers and Krogh did say Hunt and Liddy won’t be
involved directly. Young says Krogh did most of talking and
that he (Young) listened on the extension [Krogh contradicts this].
The conversation was short because it was an outside line and
he doesn’t remember the exact reason for the call. It was placed
either through the WATS line ("80") or through White House switch-
board -- he can’t remember at all.

Young says he may have discussed the privacy issue with
Krogh. Young also said he always believed there was some sort
of Presidential authority for this.
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Afterwards, he remembers a suggestion that Fielding’s house
be broken into but was against it because he thought this was
more risky and files weren’t there. Young says he never ordered
wiretaps on Ellsberg to get this information because he never
really thought of it, believed Justice Department had authority
to do it, and that it might interfere with the trial.

In summer of 1972, Dean asked Young if he had any problems
with Hunt and Liddy that should not be revealed in upcoming FBI
interview re: Watergate, but indicated that he (Dean) knew all
about the trip toCalifornia because Krogh told him. Dean told
Young not to worry about interview and that he (Dean) would
interject national securitydefense when necessary.

Dean later explained the ground rules for Young’s August
deposition -- same as FBI interview, except Dean wasn’t actually
present during deposition.

On Frlday, March 23, 1973, Janna Hruska, Ehrlichman’s
secretary called Young and told him that he should bring all
his files on the Pentagon Papers to JDE’s office. He packed files
Friday, after xeroxing the 4 items he turned over to Silbert,
and Monday the files were brought over in a small leather bag or
case. He talked with JDE on Tuesday.

JDE:. Hunt might go public on California matter. Bud says
it was all his responsibility, I did see the pictures after
they went into place and I said that they shouldn’t do that any-
more. When do you remember hearing about it?

Youn$: I was on vacation ....

JDE: Then you didn’t know about it beforehand either, until
it was over ....

Youn$: No, I knew about it before. I have memos and you
in fact approved it [Young gesturing toward bag full of files].

JDE: Well, there is no question about what in fact happened
but those memos are toosensitive and I’ve removed them.
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Young: Well, there may be copies.

JDE: l’ll have to take that chance.

Young: Well, just tobe clear on where we stand I didn’t
have theauthority toapprove something like that, and neither
did Bud. I’m sure in an operation like that you (JDE) would
have gone to next highest authority ....

JDE: It’s none of your concern what discussions I had
with President on this.

Young: Well, just so we’re clear on where we stand.

Young’s impression is that JDE had in fact seen thePresident
on this, and Ehrlichman did mention that the President was aware
of the break-in [ambiguous as to when President acquired knowledge].
Young took the bag full of files back but the August ii and 26
memos were missing from the brown envelope.

[Young has made notes of both meetings with Ehrlichman and
will give us copies.]

April 30, 1973:

Young brought back bag toEhrlichman’s office. Ehrlichman
said that he was putting some things in President’s files (which
go to Archives) and the Pentagon Papers files ought to go in there
[unclear whether Ehrlichman meant that the two memos he removed
earlier were also going to President’s files].

JDE: The President has made it very clear to Richardson
in my presence that he (Richardson) is not to pursue theEllsberg
matter because it is a matter of national security,

Young and Ehrlichman talked about JDE’s recent FBI interview
concerning the Ellsberg matter and, in response to Young’s question,
JDE said he (JDE) didn’t say he had pre-knowledge of break-in
because’~Bl didn’t ask me."

Ehrlichman mentioned that Krogh had a good lawyer and that
perhaps Young should retain him also because you (Young) need a
lawyer.

Young mentioned that Senate wanted to talk to him, so JDE
called Garment and JDE and Garment talked for 20-25 minutes in
private, and then Garment emerged and indicated to Young that he
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(Garment) had no pre-knowledge of this and was "a high school
arithmetic student thrown into advanced calculus." Young men-
tioned that JDE says President doesn’t want anything said about
it because it involves national security. Young came back after
lunch and talked toGarment and Parker (Garment’s ass’t) regarding
executive privilege vis-a-vis national security.

Young did meet with Krogh and Krogh’s lawyer (Treadwell)
and Young says Treadwell is the one who suggested affidavits,
Young never saw affidavit until excerpts from it appeared in
the paper.

In meetings he had had with Krogh this spring, Young remembers
that Krogh refused to acknowledge Ehrlichman’s authorization and
insisted that he had full responsibility. He got the impression
that Krogh wanted Young to protect Ehrlichman if Krogh protected
Young.

Besides two memos introduced as Grand Jury exhibits, Young’s~
evldentlary file contains a letter from Hoover to Krogh and a
damage assessment.

In 3-72~when Chenow was leaving employment, she told Young
that Hunt’s safe still had material in it and asked what to do
with it? It contained some Fielding prescription blanks and
other things and presumably was destroyed by Gray in summer of
1972.
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Young - July ~4~, 1973_- Office

Coul.~d not identif_~ 28 memo
Could not recall Auq. 3 memo
Does not remember t~Ik~’n~/Colson re either memo

Doesn’t remember conversations re use of material
at E!isberg’s trial.. Ignored the litigation after
the Indictment. No recollection of concern about
use of insanity defense by Ellsberg. Was aware
that           ad     "~       ’ how the press covered
the Ellsberq matter.
Concern about Ellsberg using trial as a forum against
the war.
Was concerned about how Ellsberg related to the
other leaks.

Fieldin ’’ e to be examined to see who
else was involved.
Govt. might argue Ellsberg was psychologically unfit
to stand trial.

Psychological profile was Hunt’s idea. Profile would
no__~t~ther other-s~’were involved. But profile
might show a psychological propensity to be influenced
by others - but no evidenc~ that Ellsbe~r~.a~d acted
in conc~oth~r~s_and this was pure speculation.

Saw FBI report that Russian Embassy had received a
set of the Papers.

No discussion of search warrant for Fielding’s files
because Government still thought internal security
taps were o.k. and because Bekins search warrant
failed because it took too long.

Discussion~Q~_~Colson re funds - mentioned
~~ave every indication ~.e ~ ~:~ ~t.

The the covert a "on a    ot
discussed w/Ehrlichman at the meetinq befor_e ~h~
Augu. Ii memo .....

Covert did not necessari__!X_Kie2~lle~ - Younq didnit/b~,~, ~5~
~hod would be used. -

No verbal approval by Ehrlichman after 8/i1 memo.
But later told Ehrlichman it was feasable and he
sa~d:fine.

Recalls Hunt discu~s~_use of ex CIA qperatives to
 ob.
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Recalls seeing pictures. Was upset by them -
so was Krogh - because H&L shouldn’t have gone
inside the building, but Hunt said they hadn’t
done anything wrong because cleaning lady let
them in.

~~ ~ould be the method used.i~
~here was no conversatlo~ ~0-U°~ the m~
be used. Assumed CIA operative like Hunt knew
his business and Young did not heed to know
anything more.

Krogh told Ehrlichman on phone that H&L would not
be involved directly. Krogh did most of the
talking.

May have discussed the privacy issue ~r__0~h

Always believed there was some sort of Presidential
aut~o-~-i-tZ for what was done

Contents of March & April 73 meetings w/Ehrlichman
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~ D. m~,.o_Wi~s_j~ed at u.se~o_f in_fo for

use "[h for c~ressional kind 0~in~~ (48)

Met w/Ehrlic~nan on Apt 30 (49) Ehrlichman
said FBI had not asked him about approving
H&L trip ho calif. (50)

Talked w/Dean re FBI interview (53)’Dean saidH&L trip would be considered national security (54)

In March 1972 his secretary found enve!opes re
H&L trip and he told her to give it to Hunt (56)

. ta~ers at Au ust 25_ ~Asked about ~~ ~4 ~nswers were true (59)
~lon (58) EXplains= _h.eepo s ~L~

Did not know Hunt was getting other assistance

from CIA (60-61)mscuss~ ~~~ -- told Colson
~q~~ ~roved the operation (62)
that Ehrllc~not aware of extent of Co!son’S knowledge (64)
Were told they could call on the services of two
highly reco~ended men (63)
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

Pages:

Authority: 5 usc 552
(b)(1)
(b)(3) ~
(b)(6)
(b)(7)
Referred

Rule 6(e) ~
26 USC 6103
50 USC 403
18 USC 2511
Other
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July i~6~, 1973

Mr. Anthony Lapham
734 15th Street NW.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Mr. Lapham:

This letter, a draft of which you have seen and approved
in advance, confirms our recent conversations and expresses
our mutual understanding as to ~%e terms on which your
client, David R. Young, will be interviewed on July 6, 1973.

Our essential agreement is that the protections afforded
by the Federal use immunity statute, 18 U.S.C. Sec. 6001
e_~t se_~o., will apply to the interview. That is to say, we
have agreed that the interview will be treated as an
extension of the grand jury testimony given by Mr. Young
on May 16, 1973, and will have as its purpose the
clarification and amplification of certain aspects of that
testimony. Since Mr. Young testified on May 16, 1973,
pursuant to an order issued by Judge Sirica on that date
(Misc. No. 82-73), directing him to testify and to provide
other information notwithstanding his assertion of his
Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and
thus conferring on him ilmaunity in accordance with the
provisions of 18 U,S.C. Sec. 6002, we have agreed that any
statements made by Mr. Young in the course of the interview
will be derivative of his compelled testimony and that the
use of any such statements or information against Mr. Young
will be precluded to the s~ne extent that the use of his
compelled testimony against him is precluded by 18 U.S.C.
Sec. 6002.

We have agreed that the examination of Mr. Young at the
interview will be limited to a line of questioning formulated
only after our consideration of the testimony and other
information, including memoranda, which Mr. Young furnished
to the grand jury under the grant of immunity pursuant to
the order of Judge Sirica dated May 16, 1973. Since
~. Young’s appearance will be ancillary to the pending
grand jury proceeding, we regard the subpoena previously
served on him, and a grant of in,unity accorded by Judge
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Sirica’s order, to remain in effect to cover Mr. Young’s
appearance at the interview and any statements or other
information he may furnish during the interview.

We have further agreed that nothing said or disclosed by
Mr. Young during the interview will be sontrued as a waiver
on b~. Young’s part of his Fifth ~endment privilege against
compulsory self-incrimination.

The interview will take place in my office at 1425 K Street NW.
You w-ll be present at all times during the interview, which
will be conducted by me and by Mr. William Merrill, Esq. and
Mr. Philip Bakes, Esq., both staff counsel for Watergate
Special Prosecution Force, Depar~lent of Justice.

Very truly yours,

Philip He~ann
Associate Special Prosecutor
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- F~[m DJ-150
(Fd. 4-26-65)

UNITED STATES GOVF, RNMENT

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO    : Files

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Phil Bakes

David Youn@

DATE: August 21, 1973

Bill Merrill, Chuck Breyer and Phil Bakes
interviewed David Young on August 20,1973.

Young said that Ehrlichman was the first
one who told him that Howard Hunt would be doing
some work on the Plumbers. In July of 1971, in
San Clemente, Ehrlichman described Hunt as a friend
of Colson and an ex-CIA man who would be available
for consultation from time to time. Ehrlichman
also said that Hunt would continue to do a study
of Pentagon Papers for Colson, but that Young could
draw upon Hunt if he wished.

Young described Colson as being the public
relations or political attack man for the White
House and for the Ellsberg investigation.

Young says that on June 19, 1972, he met with
Ehrlichman. Walter Minnick was present. Ehrlichman
raised the question of the exact location of Hunt’s
office and Young recalls that Minnick knew its
location and took Bruce Kehrli, Ehrlichman’s assist-
ant, to the Hunt office.

Young recalls seeing either Fred Fielding or
John Dean (he can’t recall who) shortly before
material from Hunt’s safe was turned over to the
FBI. Fielding or Dean showed Young some xerox
copies of State Department cables and asked whether
these cables were part of Hunt’s official duties
or a project Hunt was working on. Young said they
were, and Fielding or Dean turned the cables over
to Young. The next day, Dean or Fielding asked
for them back and said that it had been decided to
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turn the cables over to the FBI. During the conversa-
tion, Young mentioned that there was some material
relating to Hunt’s California project (meaning by
that the break-in at Dr. Fielding’s office) which
he (Young) instructed Kathy Chenow to turn over to
Hunt in March 1972. Fielding or Dean responded by
saying; "Yes, we’ve taken care of that. Don’t
worry. "

On March 23 or 24, 1973, Young saw Egil Krogh
and Krogh mentioned that he had seen Ehrlichman
and learned that Hunt was making demands for money
and might go public on the Fielding break-in.

Shortly after Young and Ehrlichman met on
April 30, 1973, Young, at Ehrlichman’s suggestion,
saw Egil Krogh and Krogh’s attorney Treadwell and
the Krogh affidavit for Judge Byrne was discussed.
The next time he saw it was in the newspaper after
it was actually filed.
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FRANCIS M. SHEA
WARNER W, GARDNER
LAWRENCE J, LATTO
ALFRED    L. SCANLAN
RICHARD T. CONWAY
WILLIAM H. DEMPSEY*
ROBERT T. BASSECHES
BENJAMIN    W. BOLEY
RALPH J. MOORE~ JR.
MARTIN J, FLYNN
STEPHEN J, POLLAK
DAVID BOOTH BEERS
DAVID W, MILLER
ANTHONY A, LAPHAM
RICHARD M. SHARP

*ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

JOHN D. ALDOCK
WILLIAM S. MOORE
JOHN TOWNSEND RICH
FRANKLIN D. KRAMER
LOUIS M. KAUDER
WILLIAM F. SI-IEEHAN, III
JAMES R. BIEKE
R. JAMES WOOLSEY
MICHAEL GREENBERGER

SHEA & GARDNER

734- FIFTEENTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005

June 5, 1974

(202) 737- 12S5
CABLE ADDRESS: ’~SANDG"

Philip J. Bakes, Jr., Esq.
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.    20005

Re: United States v. Ehrlichman, et al.
Criminal No, 74-116

Dear YLr. Bakes:

This letter concerns a matter relating to testimony by my
client, David R. Young, at the forthcoming trial in the captioned
case.

As you know, dLLrimg the investigative stages of this case,
Mr. Young appeared and testified before three separate federal grand
jtLries. The first appearance, on May 16, 1973, was pursuamt to the
terms of an order entered on that day by then Chief Judge Sirica,
compelling testimony and gramting immtuaity in accordance with the pro-
visions of 18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003. That order was issued on application
of the United States Attorney, to which there was attached a letter from
He~ry E. Petersen, .Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division,
authorizing the application. The second and third appearances, on
August 22-23, 1973 and February 6, 1974, were p~Lrsuant to separate
orders issued on those dates by Judge Sirica, supplementing the earlier
order of May 16, 1973 and extending the compulsions and protections of
that earlier order to Mr. Youmg’s testimony before the different grand
juries.

The question now arises as to whether Mr. Young’s trial testimony
in this case will be pursuant to am order further supplementing and ex-
tending the order of May 16, 1973, or whether it will be pursuant to an
order that stands on an independent footing. N~y own view is that an
independent order would be preferable and may even be required. That view
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Philip J. Bakes, Jr., Esq.
Re: U. S. v. Ehrlichman, et al.

Criminal No. 74-116
June 5, 1974
Page- 2-

is based on my reading of the applicable statutory provisions, and
particularly 18 U.S.C. § 6003(b)(i). That section authorizes any "United
States attorney," with "the approval of the Attorney General, the Deputy
Attorney General, or any designated Assistant Attorney General," to
request an order compelling an individual to testify when in his judgment
"the testimony or other information from such individual may be necessary
to the public interest" in connection with any court or grand jury pro-
ceeding. As I read it, this section makes something of a distinction
-- at least it differentiates -- between court and grand jury proceedings.
There may be enough of a difference here so as to require separate "public
interest" determinations with respect to grand jury and trial testimony.

Assuming a new application is to be made for an independent order
covering N~r. Young’s testimony at the forthcoming trial, the question
arises as to whether the Special Prosecutor is in a position to perform
the functions spelled out in 18 U.S.C. § 6003. On this question my view
is that the Special Prosecutor’s delegation of authority is clearly broad
enough to encompass these functions. Specifically, the Special Prosecutor
is authorized to "conduct any kind of legal proceedings . . . which United
States attorneys are authorized by law to conduct" amd to determine
"whether or not application should be made to any Federal court for a
grant of immunity to any witness, consistently with applicable ,statutory
requirements." 38 Fed. Reg. 30738-30739 (November 7, 1973).-~i/

In sum, it seems to me that an application for a new order should
be presented to Judge Gesell, and that such application should be signed by
the Special Prosecutor and set forth the findings required by 18 U.S.C.
§ 6003(b). I of course would be happy to review drafts of a~y such ap-
plication and any accompanying proposed order in advance, so as to avoid
any unnecessary courtroom controversy as to their form and contents.

Siacerely,

Anthony A. Lapham
Co~msel for David R. Young

i__/ See also Application Of United States Senate Select Committee On Presidential
Campaign Activities, 361 F.Supp. 1270, 1272 n. i (D.D.C. 1973), dealing with
issues arising under the same statute, in which Judge Sirica stated:

"Throughout these proceedings, the Court has considered
the Special Prosecutor to be acting, for the p~rposes of his
assignment, in the capacity of Attorney General."
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)UNITED STATES OF AP~RICA )
)v.
)
)

JOHN D. EHP~ICHMAN, et al.,        )
)

Defendants. )
)

Criminal No. 74-116

GOVERNMENT’S MOTION FOR AN ORDER
REQUIRING DAVID REGINALD YOUNG
TO TESTIFY AND PROVIDE OTHER IN-
FOPJ~TION IN THE TRIAL OF UNITED
STATES V. EHP~LICHMAN, ET AL.

The United States, through its attorney

the Special Prosecutor, hereby moves this Court for

an order requiring David Reginald Young to testify

and provide other i~formation in the trial of United

States v. Ehr!ichman, et al. As grounds therefore

and in support thereof, the Special Prosecutor

submits its Memorandum and Proposed Order.

Respectfully submitted,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

WILLIAM H. ~5
Associate Specia! Prosecutor

Dated: June 17, 1974

PHILIP J. B ~ AKES, JR.
Assistant Special Prosecutor

Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street,. N.Wo
Washington, D.C. 20005

Attorneys for the United States
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<NIIED oTATLS I)ISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU~IBIA

)
UNITED STA~ZS OF ~’~RICA )

v. )

JOHN D. E~{RLICHMAN, et al., )

Defendants. )

Criminal No. 74-116

GOVER~NT’S ~EMORANDU~[ IN SUPPORT
OF ITS MOTION FOR AN ORDER TO RE-
QUIRE THE TESTimONY OF DAVID REGINALD
YOUNG PURSUANT TO TITLE 18, UNITED
STATES CODEs, SECTIONS 6002-6007 _~

On May 28, 1974, a subpoena ad testificandum issued on

application of the Unit.ed States commanding David Reginald Young to

appear and testify in this case on June 17, 1974, at 9:30 a.m. A

copy of this subpoena is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Govern-

merit was subsequently informed that Mr. Young, unless compelled to

testify and provide other information pursuant to the p<ovisions of

18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003, intended on the advice of comusel 1o invoke

his Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination if called as

a witness in this case. A copy of an Affidavit executed by ~. Young

to %hat effect is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Accordingly, since in

the view of the United States, the testimony of Mr. Young may be

necessary to the public interest, the Government submits this memorandum

in support of its motion for an order requiringMr. Young to testify

and give other ~mformation in this case.

STATE~J~,NT

Title 18, United States Code, Sectiom 6003 provides in pertinent

psrt that the District Co<~rt shall, upon the request of the United States
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Attorney for such district, issue an order requiring an individual to give

testimony or provide other information which the individual ~,’ould otherwise

refuse to give or provide on the basis of his Fifth Amendment privi:~ege.

The procedural conditions precedent to-the issuance of s~ch an order are

(i) that the United States Attorney’s request has been approved by the

Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, or a designed Assistant

Attorney General, (2) that in the judgment of the United States Attorney

the testimor~ or other information may be necessary to the public interest,

and (3) that the individual to whom the requested order is to apply has

refused or is likely to refuse, on Fifth Amendment grounds, to testify or

provide other information. Since all of those conditions are met, the

Special Prosecutor respectfully requests the Comrt to enter an order

under § 6003 requiring ~Ir. Young to testify and provide other information.

First, the Special Prosecutor has the authority "to conduct any

kind of legal proceeding . . . which United States Attorneys are authorized

by law toconduct," and to determine "whether or not application should be

made to any Federal court for a grant of ~mmunity to any witness    . .,,

See 38 Fed. Reg. 30738-30739 (November 7, 1973). Clearly, the Special

Prosecutor has the authority to request an order under ~§ 6003.

Secondly, Assistant Attorney General Petersen’s May 16, 1973

authorization to~pp~y~ " for      an    immunity order as to ~Ar. Young is byoad

eno~gh to cover this request by the Special Prosecutor. As ~f~. Petersen’s

letter says, the authority relates not only to immunity for grand jury

testimony but to "any further proceedings resulting therefrom or ancillary

thereto . . .. The trial in this case is a "proceeding’, which has resulted

directly from grand jury action. A copy of this letter is attached hereto

as Exhibit C.

Thirdly, the judgment of the Special Prosecutor is that Mr. Yo~ug’s

testimony may be necessary to the public interest. We are dealing here with

obviously serious criminal charges, some of which are directed against
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i!mrsons who were acting in %heir capacity as high Coverm~emt officials

at the time of the a]_leged offenses. }~r. Yo~mg’s best~ony in %his trial

is important ~mud necessary in order that the United States present fully

and accurately that evidence upon which a j~rry can determine ti~e guilt or

ii~_ocence of those charged with criminal misconduct.

Fourth!y, as the affidavit o£ Ym. Young demonstrates, it is

apparent that the testimony of Ym. Young will not be available ~_uless

this Court enters an order under § 6003.

Notably, M~. Young’ s previous testimony concermi~z the charges

contained in this Indictmemt was given under orders entered by Chief Judge

Sirica compelling Mr. Young to testify and give other information. Copies

of those orders are attached hereto as Exhibits D-F. YLr. Young complied

fully with those orders and did testify before three separate federal

grand juries. The United States is barred by § 6002 from using such

testimony against Mr. Youmgt in any criminal proceeding. As a practical

matter, therefore, a new grsm.t of immunity applicable to Mr. Young’s trial.

testimony will have no material effect on any future Goverm.~ental

determination concerning the status of ~ZLr. Young.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Special Prosecutor requests this

Court to enter an order requiring Mr. Young to testify and give other

information in this case.

Respectfully submitted,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

WILLIAM H. N~R~ILL
Associate Special Prosecutor

Dated: June ].7, 1974

PHILIP J. [~I~S~ JR.
Assistant Special Prosecutor

Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
WashL:~gton, D.C.      20005

Attorneys for the United States
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D.[~._~o]~CT OF CuLUr_~B.LA

UNITED STA’Z~.ES OF A~IENICA

JOl~{ D. EHRL!CK}.:kkN, et el.
Defendants

David R. Young

74-116

Washington on ~he 17t, h. day of June 1974 a~ 9:30 oAock

~ . ~,lav 28 19 74

Unz£ed Sca~es

D C 20005

United States.

~.’-’ ~ ~-<~’~...~.~: ~a" ~his subpoena at
and on
within named

............ s a. copy to h
~!owed by ]~v:.

and tendering~ to h

.,_ r. ::.~; el $

Tota! $

I served it on the

the fee for one d.y s a;t~endance and the mileage

Insert "United State_%’" or "defendant" as the case may
F(:~’~-~-~ mileage need not be tendeced to tl~o witness npon servbe r,f a su,)n, ~n:~ i<s-~.,! h, behalf of the United

S~atcs or an officer or agency thereof. 2S USC 1S25.

E X H I B I T A
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIDE DISTRICT OF COLI~BIA

)
UNITED STATES OF AHV~RICA )

)
v. )

)
JOHN D. EHRLIC_}HAN, et al., )

)
Defendants. )

)

Criminal No. 74-!j16

AFFIDAVIT

CITY OF WASHINGTON )
) ss

DISTRICT OF COL@~IA)

David Reginald Young, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

I. i have read the indictment in this case.

2. ! have previously testified, with respect to mabters

alleged in the indictment, before three different federal grand juries.

On each of those three occasions (May 16, 1973, August 22-23, 1973, and

February 6, 1974) my testim6ny was given pursuant to an order issued in

accordance with the provisions of 18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003.

3. ! have been served with a subpoena ad test..ificamdmn, issued

on application of the United States, commanding my appearance in this case

on June 17, 1974, at 9:30 a.m.

4. Unless compelled to testify and provide other information

pursuant to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003, on the advice of

counsel I intend to invoke my Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

incrimination if called as a witness at trial_ in this case.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

-this /~2 ~ da~ of ~-~..~__ , 197%.
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Mr~ }[mrold I-!. Titus, Jr.
Unm~ed o-<p~o~-~es Attorney

Grand Jury Investi%~ation

Dear i.~. Titus :

Your request for authority to apply to the
United .... ~ -’ ¯ ~      -o~ces District Court for rune Dzstrict of
Col~mbia for an order or orders re<luirin~ David
Reginald Young to {ive testimony or provide other
information pursuant, to 18 U:S.C. 6002-6003 in the-
above matter and ~ any furgher proceedings --,- -.’-"--"
therefrom or ancillary thereto, is here~y app:coved
pursuant to the authority vested in my #i~ 18 .U.S.C.
6002-5003 and 28 C.F.Ro 0.!75.               "

Sincerely,
/,"~- " -’--~~
-_’>~ ,; J .-..-    __

EXHIBIT C
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or provide other infc)rmation before the grand jury of the

UDiLed States presently empanel~d within this District; and

2. That said David ~-;~a!,,.~_ Young_ has refused to testify

~- -~;. ~-- L{OP on the basis of h:Ls ~ ....... o

against self-incri.mi~tion~ and

That in the judgment of the said United StaLes

Attorney) the. testimony or other mn%orm~ LioR from said

David Reginal Young may be necessary to the public.interest~ and

~,_a~_~ the ~,zo=esa~--’=       id }.lotion flied herein has ~een made

~ Attorney General inwith the app._o~,al of the Assista.~

charge of the Criminal Division oz the Department of

Justice pursuav~.t to ~he authority vested in him by 18 U.SoC.

§ 6003 and 28 C.F.R. § 0.175; now~ therefore, it is .................

ORDErRED~ pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 6002 and § 6003 that-the

_ ~..ou.~o appear be~:ore the Cuand Jury and givesa4d David Regina]. ’ ~,.o . .-

o~- tO pro-,.,i._,:e 0:~. L.{~e Las.:_s of his privi].o.se aoainqt

incri,minatJ, on as to a!l t,.?ntte~:s about: v:,h.Lc]-~ he may t>c inte..rrogat:c,.<
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JAMES ,. F., DAVEY,. Cb,k

I.~_LS c,~. ll,~z~e ous [.!o.

It appearin~ that by order of this Comrt entered on Iv._%~y 16, 1973

in Yiscellaneous Ho. 82-73~ in accordance with the provisions of 18 U.S.C.

~ 6002-6003, David R. Yomu.~ was compelled to %estif~ before "the grand

~ " andj~%’ of the United States ~resent].y empaneled within this District;

%o orovide other informabion to said grand j~y, notwithstanding any

~d it a~n~arJn~ f~ther ~ ~hlo Cou~t’s order of~ ..... o ~_mt pursua~Tt to ~ "~

L~y 16; 1973; David R. Young did appear and testify before %he grand j~j

of the U~ited States ~hat was at that time e~ane!ed in this " f "

did provide other informaLion to said .grand

~d it appearing f,~ther that David R. Young has been subpoenaed

to apnear before a grand j,~ of the United States e~ane!ed in this ~H ~ "~’

sn August 13; 1973, in order to tesLify and provide other information on

~.~h respect to which he has already -~-’~s~r_e general subject mmtter ~" "~ Lo~.~_~d ~..~

nrcvided other information p~sus~t to the order of this Co<rt entered on

,-~ made b~ %he ~p~cial BroseoEtor; WaterKate Special P~oseeu%ion Fo~’ee~

tha~ this Co~’s order of i~{aZ 16, 1973, co~elling ~b. Yo<m[ ~o testify

5efore "%he gran£ o£ %he United States presently eE~aneled within this

Dis%mitt" and %o provide other information to .s~id arand j~y~ is supplemented

~d ex%ended so as 1o applz ~o a~ appearance ~hat k[r. Youna may be called

<oon to ]~]:e beFoge the grand j~, oF %he United States em£~neled in %his

District on i~ 19, 197];
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AND IT IS

co ....... d ~d~r this Order, or any information directly oz’ indirectly

derived from such tcstimony or other information, may be used aga~inst

David R. YOLmlg in ar~y cri~[na] case, ezcept a pz’o~]ecu%ion for perju.ry~

givi~g a false statement, or othcrv,~ise failin~ to cor~ply with this Order.

Dated: August 22; 1973

Amoroved as 1o form:

Associate Specia! Prosecutor
Waterga~e Soecial Prosecution Force
United States D~p~.r~menb of Justice

Approved as to form:
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~. ~I~ D ....... Of;’ COLUb]~!A

In re Grand Jury Proceeding :
Miscellaneods Hp. 108-73

It appearing that hi: order of this CourtJ’~£’~E’S g ~’<’
entered "

on ~-~ay 16, 1973in Miscellaneous NO. 82-73; in

accordance with the provisions of 18 U.S.C. $~6002-

6003, David R. Young was-compelled to: tes:tify b-afore

"the grand jury of the. United States presently

empaneled within this D{s~ct " and to pr@vide

other information to said grand-jury, no~withstanding

.any assertion of the Fifth ~mendment privilege against

compulsory self-~ncr~m~n=~{-

And it

Court’s order of May 16, 1973, David R’ Young did

appear and testify, on May ~6, 1973, .... the- b~f~

grand jury of the United States¯ that was atthat

time ez~.pane!e~ in this District, and dmd provide

other information to said ~r~nd jury;

And it appearing, further that by order of this

Court entered on-August 22, 1973 in ~-!isce!laneous

No. 108-73, the earlier ordar of the Court entered

on May 16, 1973 was supp!emenb~nd extended so as

to apply to any appearanc= that v "- . ~ ,,r. Young might be

called upon to make before the grand jury of the

United S ........ empaneled in thls District on August 13,

1973;

And it a,.) )earl. [- . ng further that pursuant to this

Court’s order of August 22, 1973, and pursuant also

to a subpoena is~--~:~ ~,~:,~ to h~m on that ~~,,~ date,

EXHIBIT    F p. i
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Mr. Young did appear and testify, on August 22-23,

19"7° before -the grand -iu~-~T of -the united States

that was emp~.__~]_~a ir.~ ~his Distrmct on August 13

1973;

And it appearing further that David R.

has been subpoenaed to appear before a grand jury

" -~nms District.... ~- empaneled inof the united S~

on January 7, 1974, in order to testify and provide

other {n~ormation on the same general sv~ject matter-

¯ with respect to which he has alreadz testified

provided other information pursuant to the orders

of this Cou~ entered on Ma 16, 1973 ana August 22,

1973;

NOW, ~HEP~EFOP~E, !T IS HEP~EBY O’_RDmP~E , on motion

~d~ by the Special Prosecutor,of the united States m_ ~

Watergate Speci~l Prosecution Force, that this Court’s

order of May 16,:1973, compelling }~. Young to testify

before "the grand jury of the United States prgsent!y

emo~]~d within this Distrfct" and to mrovide other

information 1o grand jury, is further supplemented

and extended so as to apply to any appearance that.

~. Young may be called upon to make before the grand

jury of the United States empaneled in this District

on January 7, 1974;

FU~,~H~, O~@ERED that no testimosy or

otlner info~ma~mo, compe ..... u__c~er -this Order, or

any information direct].y or indirectly derived from

such testimony or other information, may be used

against David R. Young in any criminal case, exc<.p~

a prosecution for perjury, giving a fal[se statement,

or other~.zise failing to comply with this Order.

EXHIBIT F o.2
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UN1 ILl ,.~IAIEo DISTRICT C, OURT
FOR TIlE DTSTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
UNITED STATES OF AM~I{ICA )

)
v. )

)
JOHN D. E}~RLICI~t&N, et al. )

)
Defendants. )

)

Criminal No. 74-116

ORDER

On motion of Leon Jaworski, Special Prosecutor, requesting

this Court to issue an order pttrsuant to Title 18, United States Code,

Sections 6002-6003, compelling David Reginald Young to give testimony

or provide other information as a witness in this case, and it appearing

to the satisfaction of the Cottrt:

i. That on May .&6, 1973, pursuant to the provisions of

18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003 and ~8 C.F.R. § 0.175, Assistant Attorney General

Henry E. Petersen authorized s~ application to be made to the United

States District Cottrt for the District of Columbia lot an order requiring

David Reginald Young to give testimony or provide other information in

connection with a greyed jury investigation into the June 17, 1972

break-in to the Democratic National Committee Headquarters "and in any

further proceedings resulting therefrom or ancillary thereto;" and

2. That on May 16, 1973, the Chief Judge of the United States

District Court for the District of Col~bia entered an order pttrsua~ to 18

U.S.C. §§ 6002-6003, commanding David Reginald Young to appear before a

grand jury ~hen empaneled in this District and give test~nony or provide

other information that Mr. Young had indicated he would otherwise refuse

to give or provide on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination;

and
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3. ’Ji~at the aforesaid I~ay 16, 1973 order was complied with in

that David Reginald You~ did thereafter appear before the grand ju~y and

did testify and give other i~’ormation; and

4. That the aforesaid order of May 16, 1973 was extended by

order of August 22, 1973 to require the testimony of David Reginald Young

before the grand jury duly empsa~eled in this District on August 13, 1973;

and

5. That the aforesaid August 22, 1973 order was complied with

in that David Reginald Young did appear before the grand jury and did

testify and give other information; and

6. That the aforesaid order of May 16, 1973 was further ex-

tended by order of February 6, 1974, to require the testimony of David

Reginald Young before the grand j~ry of the United States duly empaneled

in this District on .January 7, 1974; and

7. That the aforesaid order of February 6, 1974 was complied

with in that David Reginald You~ appeared before the grand jury, did

testify and provide other information; and

8. That David Reginald Young has been served with a subpoena

ad testificandum issued upon the application of the United States

commanding him to appear in the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia on June 17, 1974, at 9:30 a.m. to testify in the

~case of United States v. Ehrlichman, et.a!~, Criminal No. 74-116; and

9. That David Reginald Young has filed ~a sworn statement that

on the advice of coumsel, he will refuse to testify or provide other

information in this case on the basis of his privilege against self-

incriminat ion; and

I0. ~hat in the judgment of the Special Prosecutor, the testimony

or other information from David Reginald Young may be ~ecessary to the public

interest; and
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II. That the Motion of the Special Prosecutor filed

herein has been made under the aforesaid ~y 16,.1973 authori-

zation of the Assistant Attorney General and under the authority

vested in the Special Prosecutor, see 38 Fed. Reg. 30738-30739

(November 7, 1973); now, therefore, it is

ORDERED, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. ~6002-6003, that David

Reginald Young appear in the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia on June 17, 1974, at 9:30 a.m. or any

adjourned date thereafter and give such testimony or provide

such other information as he may be called upon to give or

provide in the trial of United States v. Ehrlichman, et al.,

Criminal No. 74-116, which he has sworn he will otherwise

refuse to give or provide on the basis of his privilege against

self-incrimination;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no testimony or other

information compelled under this Order, or any information

directly or indirectly derived from such testimony or other

information, may be used against David Reginald Young in any

criminal case, except a prosecution for perjury, giving a

false statement, or otherwise failing to comply with this Order.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Dated: June 17, 1974
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.

JOHN D. EHRLICH~LAN, et al.,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Criminal No. 74-116

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 17th day of

June 1974, the attached Government’s Motion For An

Order Requirih~ David Reginald Young. to Testify And

Provide Other Information, the Government’s Memorandum,

and Proposed Order have been caused to be delivered

or mailed postage prepaid to the counsel listed

below.                                              ,

PHILIP J. BAKES, JR.
Assistant Special Prosecutor

William S. Frates, Esq.
Peter Maroulis, Esq.
Daniel E. Schultz, Esq.
Anthony A. Lapham, Esq.
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Young Questioning

July 3, 72 - FBI

Aug. 25, 72 - Deposition by U.S. Atty - 25 pages (I hour)

May i0, 72 - U.S. Atty (3 hours)

May 16, 73 - Granted immunity by Judge Sirica
Grand Jury I - 67 pages (2-3 hours)

July 6, 73 - Office (5 hours)

Aug. 8, 73 - Office (i hour)

Aug. 20, 73 - Office (5 1/2 hours)

Aug. 22, 73 - Grand Jury II - 89 pages

Aug. 23, 73 - Grand Jury II - 41 pages

Sept. 4, 73 - Charged in Calif.

Nov. 8, 73 - Office (4 hours) (re Krogh trial)

Feb. 6, 74 - Office (3 1/2 hours) (documents)

Feb. 6, 74 - Grand Jury III- 46 pages (documents)

Feb. 7, 74 - Office (3 1/2 hours) (documents)

Feb. 13, 74 - FBI (5 hours) (documents)

Mar. ii, 74 - Calif. charges dismissed

Apr. 30, 74 - Office (7 hours)

June 8, 74

June 12, 74

June 18, 74

June 30, 74

- Office (4 hours)

- Office (i 1/2 hours)

-Office (i 1/4 hours)

- Office ~z~~
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EARLY AUGUST 1971 MEETING:    EHRLICHMAN, KROGH, YOUNG

I. BASE STORY

Young or Krogh discussed Hunt’s suggestion that a covert
operation to examine psychoanalytic files on Ellsberg be
undertaken. Ehr~ic~an said we’ll think about it.

II. VARIATIONS

FBI interview: not mentioned

8/25/72 Deposition: not..mentioned

5/16/73 DCGJ i:

7/6/73 Interview: approximately 8/9/71~ one week after
a meeting with Laird and Buzhardt; exact method never
discussed. [4-5]

8/22/73 DCGJ 2: mentioned that one reason for covert
operation was that Fielding had refu~ed to be inter-
viewed by FBI. [39,42]
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AUGUST ii ~MO

I. BASE STORY

Young and Krogh signed and sent memo, "E" and note are
Ehrlichman’s handwriting.

IIo VARIATIONS

FBI interview: not mentioned

8/25/72: not mentioned

5/16/73 DCGJ

7/6/73 Interview: memo not cla~ss~ied, but paragraphs
4 and 5 might be considered t6 relate to national
security; after 8/11/71 there was no verbal approval
or discussion by Ehrlichman. [3-4, 5]

8/22/73 DCGJ

oes not recall further dis-
~usslons with Ehrlichman about the memo. [37-39,

42-45]
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AUGUST 12 MEETING:    EHRLICH~N, KROGH, YOUNG, HELMS, OSBO~

BASE STORY

Ehrlichman explained importance of Young’s and Krogh’s
work.

II. VARIATIONS

FBI Interview: Not Mentioned

8/25/72 Deposition: Not mentioned

5/16/73 DCGJ i:

WSPF Interviews:

8/22/73 DCGJ 2:

Not mentioned
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PRE - AUGUST 26 YOUNG CONVERSATION WITH COLSON

!. BASE STORY

Young said he understood that Ehrlichman had approved
Hunt and Liddy going to California and that Colson was -to
provide the financing. Colson said yes. Young mentioned
the need to develop an overall plan to use information
in conjunction with Congressional investigation~ Colson
said he would take care of it.

IIo VARIATIONS

FBI Interview: Not mentioned

8/25/72 Deposition: Not mentioned

5/16/73 DCGJ i: Slight mention [48, 62, 64]

7/6/73 Interview: Colson said he was going to speak to
Ehrlichman about financing; .conversation pre-dated
first California trip; ^ does not say Ehrlichman had

8/22/73 DCGJ 2: Colson sa£d he was going to speak to
Ehrlichman about f~nancing. [73-74, 76-80]
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AUGUST 26 ~MO

BASIC STORY

Memo written and signed by Young, sent to Ehrlichman.
Sets out original intention to feed materia! to a
Congressional investigation, present status of (Plumbers)
investigation, and need to prepare plan for mo~ing
material towards Congressional~ Committee. Attached was
draft memo for Ehrlichman to send to Colson requesting
a plan. Young received memo back from Ehrlichman with
tissue cQpy of attackment, from which he inferred original
had been sent to Colson.

VARIATIONS

FBI Interview: No mention

8/25/72 Deposition: No mention

5/16/73 DCGJ i:

WSPF Interviews:

8/22/73 DCGJ 2:

No mention
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page(s) withheld in full
Exemption: (E
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TELEPHONE CALL TO EHRLICH~LAN

I. BASE STORY

Krogh;with Young on extension phone, called Ehrlichman,
said Hunt and Liddy had returned~rom California and felt
the covert operation was feasible. Ehrlichman said go
ahead, let me know if they get any information.

II. VARIATIONS

FBI Interview: Not mentioned

8/25/72 Deposit$on: Not mentioned

5/16/73 DCGJ i: as above (34-35)

7/6/73 Interview: Krogh recommended covert operation,
Young concurred; Krogh said Hunt and Liddy won’t be
directly involved. [5]                       "

8/22/73 ~CGJ, 2: Same day of or morning after meeting with
Hunt and Liddy; Krogh recommended operation, Young
concurred; probably something was said along the
lines of assurances that it wouldn’t be traceable,
to effect that Hunt and Liddy would not personally
be involved in going into the office, that they would
have ex-CiA associates; it could have been mentioned
that Hunt and Liddy had actually been.-the office
without any problem. [57-58]           i~
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POST BREAK-IN--YOUNG-EHRLICH~i~.N~ CONTA.CT

FBI Interview: No

8/25/72 Deposition:

5/16/73 DCGJ i:

mention

No mention

No mention

WSPF Interviews: ’No mention~

8/23/73 DCGJ 2: At some subsequent time (subsequent to Hunt
and/or Liddy proposing operation at Fielding’s home)
in a general conversation among Young, Krogh, and
Hhrlichman, it was brought up that Hunt and Liddy
suggested that, Ktogh and Young disagreed and would
not recommen~ it, and Ehrlichman said he agreed and
that it shouldn’t be necessary (for Krogh and Young
to get Ehrlichman’s~backJ    on this)    [97-99]
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~,[ARCH 27 MEETING WITH EHRLICHMAN

I. BASIC STORY

Ehrlichman’s secretary called Young on March 23 asking
him to bring the Pentagon Pa~ers files to Ehrlichman. Young
put together a briefcase of the most important papers,
including the 8/11 and 8/26/71 memos, of which he had
made copies for himself. On March 26 Young sent the
files over. On March 27 Young met with Ehrlichman.
Ehrlichman said Hunt might go public on the California
operation. Ehrlichman said he had talked to Krogh and
Krogh had accepted all responsibility. Ehrlichmansaid
he had had no pre-knowledge but had been shown the
pictures of Fielding’s office (after the break-in)
and had told Krogh not to do any more of that. Young
remimded Ehrlichman of the 8/11 and 8/26/71 memos;
Ehrlichman said there was no .question about what had
actually happened, and that he would keep the two memos
because they showed too much~, forethought. Young suggested
someone else including Hunt or Liddy might have copies;
Ehrlichman said that was a chance he’d have to take.
Ehrlichman did not ask if Young had any copies. Young
took’ back the files; the 8/11 and 8/26/71 memos were
missing.

II. VARIATIONS

5/16/73 DCGI

7/10/73 Interview: Ehrlichman asked Young when Young
first learned of the break-in; Young said he had
been on vacation; Ehrlichman said then you didn’t
know aboutit beforehand; Young said yes he did,
he had memos showing Ehrlic~man approved it, and
gestured toward the briefcase. Yound said neither
he nor Krogh had power to approve such an operation,
and that Young was sure Ehrlichman had gone to the
next highest authority. Ehrlichman said it was not
Young’s business what discussions Ehrlichman had
had with Nixon. Young’s impression was that
Ehrlichman had seen Nixon on it [ambiguous as to
when] and Ehrlichman memtioned that Nixonwas
aware of the break-in. ~-7~
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5

6

the Unclassified / Declassified HOIdilGgs of the National Arctl~ves

Q Mr. Young, that, I take it, is. your recollection

now of %~hat was discussed at that March 27 meeting~

8

9

ii

A That is correct,

Q
I thought I understood you to say in preface to

your remarks about the meeting that you had been able to

refresh your. recollection to some extent by notes that you

had made of that meeting.

A That is correct.

Q
So I take it if you had a chance to have those

notes in front of you, your recollection might be more

full than it was here just a moment ago?

A Well, at least, it would be a.:check that I had

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

covered everything-                          ..i-<. ....

Q My question is misleading, not that it would be

full, but you would be more confident that you covered

everything?

A

Q

the Grand Jury,

that you have used to refresll your recollection?

That I remembered at that point, yes.

I wonder if I could ask you to provide us,for

with a memorandum setting forth the notes

22

25

A Yes, I will do that.

Q Now,;you mentioned in passing or previously,
#

you mentioned that you recalled about two.~eetings, one near

the end of March, which you have identified as March 27, and

the other one near the end of April- could we ~...
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

ll

12

13

14

15

17

18

2O

21

22

23

~’~achusetts Avenue, N.E.
D.C. 20002

2O

haven’t even thought about th~s. I mean, I am t~ying to

reconstruct what happened.

It may ha~e been that when the memorandum was

prepared and the original was signed off and sent to

Ehrlichman, that the tissues or Whatever were put in a file.

I myself, or maybe Mr. Krogh, may have stricken or drawn a

line through a portion of that and, particularly, that which

was~dealing with what was most sensitive, either in the

August 26th memo or the August ll memo, or some other memo,

that if that is going to be bound, that it not be -- that

that part be deleted.~

Now, I am not -- I really have a problem on

reconstructing that, but ~at’s a possibility.

You have a recollection of that having occurred,

do you?

A      NO, I do not have a specific recollection of that

having occurred.

Now, in March of 1973, you gathered certain

documents, among them was the August II memo, and the August

26 memoranda, gave them to Mr. Ehrlichman, or had them

forwarded, or sent to Mr, Ehrlichman.

You testified concer~ing a conversation you had

with Mr. Ehrlichman and that a package of documents, was

returned to you; is that correct?

E     That is correct.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

EPO~TING CO, INC.
husetts Avenue, N.E.

documents?

And then you then r~turned to Room 16 with these

Yes, I dld.

~     And you have testified that upon examination of

these files you determined that several documents Were

missing which you originally had sent to Mr. Ehrlichman; is

that correct?

~     Thatis correct.

¯ ~ And which documents were missing?

documents that were missing were the August

ii memo and the August 26 memo., which had been kept separate,

first, because they were the original and signed copies of

those, and they had been in a separ6te envelope, which had

gone to Mr. Ehrlichman, with a whole briefcase of Other.

bound documents.

Now, I will show you a -- withdraw that.

Did you make a list of documents which you had

sent to 5~. Ehrlichman for his review?

Yes.

Do you want me to review the sequence in whole or

I am just asking you whether you made a list?

I made a list.

Now, I am going to have marked as Grand Jury

Exhibit 1 of this date a list and ask you whether you can
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1

3

4

5

6

"7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

20

2l

22

2..3

!PORTING I;0, IN(;.
husetts Avenue, N.E.

identify it.

22

(The document referred to was here

marked Young Grand Jury Exhibit

Number i, 2-6-74, for

identification.)

BY MR. BREY~R:

Do you recognize that exhibit?

~-     Yes, this ~s the list that I made of the materials

" Which I had put in a briefcase and was taken to Mr. Ehrlich~a~

and which Mr. Ehrlichrr~n gave.back to me in the briefcase,

and which I brought back and put back in the safe.

And is that list in your hand right now?

Yes

With respect to that list, where was it located

in the files, if you recall?

I think what I did, was when ! came back with .the

briefcase of these materials that are here, as I put them

back in t!~e file, I listed what they were, and I then-- this

is a piece of yellow paper, and I just set it on top of these

materials in a drawer in the file.          ¯

The document which you have referred to as the

August Ii memorandum and the August 26th, were. placed in what

envelope?

They were in the so-called sensitive engelope, and

thatis the last one on the list.
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6

7

8

9

10.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
I/PORTING CO, INC.

achusetts Avenue, N.E.
20002

23

That is the last it.era on the list; is that corrects?

That is correct.

been removed from

That is correct.

And those documents were then removed or they had

Now, do you have any knowledge as to any copies

o~ the August II and August 26 memoranda that may have been

in the possession of Mr. Ehrlichman prior to the time that

he requested those files in March of 19737

No, I do not.

To your knowledge such copies did not exist in

his possession; is that correct?

To my knowledge, unless, obviously, ..he had made

a copy of one when it. had been sent to him back in August

of ’ 71.

NOW, in 1972 and 1973, you had access to these

files, is that corrct, as you testified to?

~ That is correct.

~ At any time did you make any alterations in these

documents during that period of time?

~ No, I am sure I didn’t.

~ And did you in any way mutilate any of these

documents? ~

NO.

Did you in any way destroy any of these doc~ments?
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April 30 Meeting with Ehrlichman

I Base Story

Ehrlichman said that he, Haldeman, and Kleindienst
were resigning. Ehrlichman said he had discussed the
California matter with Nixon and that when Young and
Krogh were asked any questions,about it they should not
discuss it. Ehrlichman told Young what he had t6!d the
FBI the previous week. Young said Ehrlichman had approved
the California operation beforehand; Ehrlichman responded
that the FBI (8/23/73)/"we" (5/16/73 - transcription error?)
hadn’t asked that. Young said he knew he didn’t have
authority to undertake it and that he had assumed Ehrlichman

,,~’~ ~;~\~~h~(when Ehrlichman approved the operation).
~ .~x~-~-      Ehrlichman said Young shouldn’t address the question whether

~.~..~ ,’~. ’~ Ehrlichman had discussed it with Nixon. Youn brou ht u
~ I ...... g        g P.~ ~ the mechanzcs of cla~m~ng (executzve) privilege. Ehrlichman

,,:.~ suggested Young retain the lawyer Krogh ha~ retained.
" Ehrlichman called Garment, who came over and met with

Ehrlichman privately for 20-30 minutes while Young waited
outside. Then Garment and Young went to Garment’s office
and Young explained the ger£ral background of what had
occurred.

II. Variations

5/16/73 DCGJ i: Ehrlichman wanted to be certain that
everything on the security leaks investigation be put with
Nixon’s files. Young said he would do that. Ehrlichman
said he also would put some papers :into Nixon’s files.

In
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7/6/73 Interview: Young brought the bag of files b.a’ck to
Ehrlichman,s office. Ehrlichman said that he .
was putting some things in Nixon’s files for
the Archives and that the Pentagon Papers file
ought to 90 in there. ~It was unclear wh~&~~

~_’~h :meant the two memos he hadrem~ ~ ~
’~<~-~’Oi~’.~ tO Nixon~, s ~i~-~ ~< - ¯ ¯

.... ~-    L~r !l c~an saidNixon told Richardson in Ehrlicb~an,s presence
that Richardson was not to pursue the Ellsberg
matter because it was a matter of national
security. Young mentioned that the Senate
wanted to talk to him. In meeting .with Garment
Young mentioned what Ehrlichman had said about
Nixon not wanting anything said about it
(Fielding break-in) because it involved national
security. Ga~ent indicated he had no pre-

-knowledge of this (implication is knowledge
of ~ ’ ~ ~    ~" -~’;- .     national security
more than knowledge of the events of 1971).
After lunch Young talked to Garment and Parker
about executive privilege vis-a-vis national
security. [7-8] In this version, Young does
not mention the resignations, Ehrlichman dis-
cussing the Calffornia matter with Nixon (other
than Nixon’s direction to Richardson) and
directing Young and Krogh not to discuss it, or
any discussion about authority and who had authorized
operation. .....

8/23/73 DCGJ 2: Ehrlichman said "they" (who elsev) had

" ’ "" "- ~ I ~ nd should give nationa! secur
~ " ~ ..~ " I and executive ~r4.~4~-- ity’ ’~:’-- ’ "            ~ ~v~±~ge as reasons for not dis-

cussing. Re authority to undertake operation,
Young said he didn’t think Krogh had authority.
Re the mechanics of claiming executive privilege
Young mentioned that Krogh had talked to the
Senate investigators. (Young does not mention
his being asked to talk to them). In the meeting
with Garment, Young explained why he did not
feel he should have to retain a la~<yer, that
it (claiming executive privilege) was their problem,

<:n_ot Young’s, and Garment seemed to agree.
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1 .Ehrlichman had a tissue copy which, by inference, was that the

~ original had been sent.

:.
The other things is it’s dated August 27th, and my

~
4 memorandum to him was dated August 26th. The usual practice

5 being that the drafts that someone would forward on are not

6 dated so that they can be dated when they’re sent.

7 Q Now, sir --

8 A Is that it?

9 Q .Yes. "

I~ A Is that clear enough?

II Q Now, sir, after your meeting on March 27th, when you

]2 had the conv@rsation you described to the ladies and gentlemer

]3 of the Grand Jury, toward the end of April did you have anothe:

14 meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman?

15 A Yes, I did.

]~ Q Andwhere did that meeting occur?

I? A That occurred in Mr. Ehrlichman’s office on the Mon-

18 day on which the resignations were announced at the White Hous~

1~1 I think that was April 30th.

20 Q    All right. Now, at that meeting, did you have a

2! discussion with him about interviews with the FBI?

22 A    Yes,~I did. ~The firstthing-thatMr, Ehrllehma~

~8 told me was, one, that he had resigned and Mr~ Haldeman had

~ resigned and Mr. Kleindienst had resigned; that he wanted to

be certain that everything that was in the~security leak
~ORTING CO, I~C.
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investigation -- and there were a number, as time went on,

that were put in the President’s files -- that went on.

I said that I would do that. I had already told him

~that I was leaving then. That w~s to go into the President’s

files, and I did.subsequently check with the people that take

care of the President’s files to be sure tha~ he got them.

He said that, in that connection, he had some papers

.that he was also going to be putting in the President’s files.

He then told me that the FBI ha~interviewed him on

the previous Saturday, I believe, my best recollection, and

they had returned from ~the President’s trip to Mississippi and

when he got off the plane, the FBI interviewed him.

He essentially told me what has been reported in the

news accounts of the interview, adding that he had expressed

more on the side of the national security considerations, at

the time; that he was aware of Hunt andLiddy, going to Cali-

fornia to undertake covert operations; but that he had dis-

approved of them doing any furtheroperations when he learned

of it afterwards.

My response was that the only thing that troubled me

was that there was nothing in there where he said that he had

approved them going beforehand, a~d he said we hadn’t asked

him that. And so I didn’.t say anymore other than I said

in my opinion, in my view, as I looked at my job when I was

in the White Hous~ was that when one had the authority to do
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move on to that second meeting l the one near the end of

April, and indicate to me how that ca]he about?

A All right. I had, indeed, left the ~0~ite HOuse:

and ! would say it must have been the last week in

April it became public knowledge about the psychiatrist’s

break-in.

Q As a matter of fact~ that was released to the

public on a/~out the 27th of April?

A Right. Mr. Ehrlichman got in touch with me

or his secretary got in touch with me and asked if ~ would

come to the ~,~hite House and see him on the 30th of April.

I think that was a Monday.

Q Were you to come and see him on the 30th or was

that when they got in touch with you?

A No, I was vacationing in New England and I think

they got in touch wit]] me either.- Thursday o~" F~-iday of

t!~e previous week and I said I would be back in

Washington the 30th and they said when I come back, would

I come in and see Mr. Ehrlichman, which I agreed to do.

I think at 9:00 o’clock on the morning of the

30th --

Q Do you have a recollection of ~:het[~r at the time

you received that call from either Mr. Ehrlichman or his

secretary asking you to come in when you c~ne back; whethe~r

at that time you were aware from the public announcements
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that the Dr.~"Fieldin9 break-i.n had been reported in tlle

pres s?~ ~ ~ .~

A I would say at the end, yes. The reason why I

hesitating is I think that the message ~4as actually’ 9-otten

to me through a series of either somebody’s secretary in th~

?~ite House or someone that I had left wor’d on where we

would be, so [:~. Ehrlichman called that person and that

person called me and I got back in touch ~.~ith him.

1~hen I fil-~ally got back in touch with him and set

the time, yes, then it was public knock, ledge.

Q In any event, you did come back to Washington

and you did meet with ~. Ehrlichman on the 30th?

A That is correct.

Q Had it been announced at that time that

. Ehrl~¢,nman had handed in his resignation?you met that Mr

A No, it hadn’t.

first thing he told me.

Q

A

In fact, I think that %,;as the

;qas the meetin~ in his office?

The meeting was in his office.

In the %qhite HOuse?Q

Both meetingsIh the ~qhite House, at his desk.

were at his desk.

I came in and he said,"Later in the morning it

will be announced that Bob and I are re,~{.J,gning, along with

the Attorney General."
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Q ~o was he referring to by "Bob"?

A Mr. IIaldeman, and Mr. Kleindienst~

Do you want me to go throu<jh this?

Q Why don’t you go throuq~h .your recollection now

of what occurred in the discussion between you and

Ehrlichman at this meeting on Ap~-il 30?

A Okay. The first thing was he told me about their:

resignations being announced. He said that he thought

think I expressed surp~’ise and he said he thought it was

best for the President, and that he felt he hJ~self would

be vindicated eventually, and I think he used the expression

~hat he would, in effect, be tkrowing a block for the

President. lie said, I think, next, that they had discussed

the matter with the President, and --

Q ~at matter?

A The Califo.rnia matter.

Again, he brought up t!le fact that it had been

discussed with the President. The President n~ade it very

clear thatit was considered a matter of national security

and the President had actually told the new Attorney General,

!It. Richardson, that it was to be considered such a matter,

and that I, I think, as he said it, iuhat the President

said, "You and Bud Krogh in connection with this whole matter

would not~ if as}~ed, any questions with regard toit~ would

respond that it was considered a matte]: of national security
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and Executive privilege, "and that we were not to discuss

it, and that would be either- on the Hili~ with the Grand

or any FBI~

I think he had told me that he had been inter-

viewed by the FBI himself just the previous week~ and he

then, I think, recited to me what he said to the-FBI, which

i think was basically what was reported, which has been

reported in the Press~ his interview with the FBI.

As I recall, it, now, he explained to them the

project having been set up to investigate and pull

together all of the information on the Pentagon Papers, that

Mr. Hoover was aware of this, ’that he had been assigned to it

by Dr. Kissinger, or detailed to it.

Are you now repeating what he said?

Now I am reporting what he said he had told

Q

A

the FBI.

And you are saying that is what was reported in

the papers?

A My recollection is that when I then read the

accounts in the paper, it was pretty much what Mr.

Ehrlichman had said to me at that time.

I take it, though, y.ou want me to try and

recall as much as I can of what he said that he said to the

FBI.

Q    Right.
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A Up to the point where he said /I have been

detailed from Dr. Kissinger’s staff in NSC to try to make

determinations or assess from the national security point

of vie~:~, that Mr. Krogh had worked on it from his staff, and

that Mr. ;Hunt and Mr. Liddy were involved in the project

in an investigatory sense, that he was aware it might involve

covert operations, but that he had learned about the

California matter after it had occurred, and that he had told

~.£r. Krogh that no further actions like that should be

taken.

I think it was at this point I said to him that

the only thing that bothered me was the fact that he hadh%’t

said to the FBI that he was aware of the California

operation beforehand &hal, indeed, had approved the matter, and

Mr. Ehrlichman replied that he wasn’t asked that question

by the FBI.

I think at that point I said -- well, I just

wanted to put i.t on the record, my view of how we had ¯

operated and float, basically, Mro Krogh, that I didn’t

believe 2~. Krogh or myself -- I knew I didn’t, and I

didn’t think he did -- had authority to undertake this.

(Continued on Page 122.)
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A I knew I didn’t and I didn’t think t,~.’. Krogh had

authority to m~dertake anything of that maQnitude and that it

was his responsibility and that he either had that authority

or I assume that he would go to the next level.

Q By "he" you al~e talking about ~r. Erhlichman?

A Mr. Erhlichman. And in response to that he said, ii

effect, that I shouldn’t address the question of whether or

not he talked to the President or discussed the matter with

the President.

Q     Do you remember [~[r. Erhlichman making any reference

at that point to Mr. Krogh?

A     Yes, I do. I think at that point he said--or at ie~

at some point in the conversation it c~m~e up that Mr. Krogh

had retained a la~er and that ~ might consider talking with

him as well.

Q The lavryer or 51r. Krogh?

A Well, both. It was probably prim&rily the lav~yer,

but he suggested Imight also use the same la~.~yer. I think

there I mentioned that I understood that ~..Ir. l<rogh had been

on the Hill and talked to the Senate investigators for a few

hours earlier,and why I brought that up I think was in the

contey~t of his having said to me earlier that if I were asked

any questions in re~ard to th~ matter I was -to r,~spone that

it was considei’ed ©y the President a matter of national
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~ 2 how the mechanics of that would work because I "thought someone

3 from the ~hite House--I was no longer employed by the White

House--that someone from ’the White }{ouse would have to claim

¯ 5 that privilege. And I think that already came up because Mr.

6 Krogh had been on the Hill, thoughit, had been prior to it

7 becoming " ’- "p,l,.~llc knowledge about the California matter.

8 So I think at that point Mr. Erhlichman called

.    9 ~. Garment, since he was then acting legal counsel to the

10 President, and I said, "My understanding was that someone,

11 for instance~ Mr. Gaz~ment, ~ould have to claim the privilege

12 or assert the privilege.

la Q You mean if you were asked questions?

14 A If I were asked the questions.

1.5 ~Lr. Garment came over to~ard.s the end of the me.etinc~

1(; It seems there is something else in there,in the the notes

17 that I made on that, but Mr. Garment eventually did come over

18 to Mr. Erhlichman’s office and he met with him for twenty

19 minutes or so, and I waited. I did not participate in that

20 meeting. When Mr. Garment came out I went %qith Mr. Garment

2! over to his office,and, frankly, I was resisting at the time

22 retaining a la~5’er because I felt that it was their problem

,,,-, and not mine, and I explained this and laid this out to

Ga~nent, and he seemed to agree at that point° In any event~

I went over the~e,and talked to ~.t%’. Garment and explained to

CO., INC.
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1002
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him the general background of what had occurred°

Q

A

Department: in Mr. Petersen’s office.

Q

Q     up to that point in time had you ever been question~id

by the FBI or United States Attorney’s office or a grand jury~

I am talking about the end of Ap~:il no~vo

A     I had been questioned by the FBZ back in July of ’72~,

following the Watergate, and then I had also been deposed by

Mr. Silbert.                                                                  j

In the U.S. Atto~:ney’s office?

The U.S. Atto~’ney’s--no, it was in the Justice

And Mr. Si!bert is from the United States’At~.o~ney’~

office?

A Yes.

Q     9~en did that occur, roughly?

A     Roughly the end of the sun~er of ’72.

Q     The same period of time, then?

A     August. I think that is right.

Q     Did anyone from the White House talk to you prior

to either of those occasions?

A     Yes, Mr. Dean did.

Q     How did it happen that Mr. Dean talked to you prior

to those two occasions?

A     I think fairly soon after the Watergate break-in Mr

Dean got in touch with me and said that he was coordinating

the efforts betwee~ trying to facilitate the investigation
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YOUNG

BACKGROUND

IMMUNITY

ASSIGNED TO WORK WITH KROGHJULY 1971

ALSO INVOLVED HUNT ANDLIDDY

FILING -- mO
PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE ON ELLSBERG

FIRST MENTIONED BY HUNT

~T WITH OSBORN JULY 21

AUG. 12 MEMO

AUG. 12 MEETING

AUG. 20 MEMO

ELLSBERG’ S PSYCHIATRIC ~CORDS

AWARE OF DR. FIELDING’S REFUSAL TO TALK WITH FBI

DISCUSSIONS WITH HUNT AND LIDDY

NECESSITY FOR ENTRY OPE~TION

"BAG JOB"

"COVE RT"

"SUR~PTITIOUS ENTRY"

ABILITY TO PE~ORM ENTRY

HUNT’S FOYER ASSOCIATES

AUG. 3 ~MO TO COLSON     C~,- //

DISCUSSED NEED TO EX~INE ~CORDS WITH EHRLICH~N

AUG. 5 WITH KROGH IN EHRLICH~N’S OFFICE

REFER~D TO FIELDING’S REFUSAL

DISCUSSED COVERT OPE~TION

~ASON FOR TALKING WITH EH~ICH~N

COULD NOT APPRO~ SUCH AN ACTIVITY ON HIS O~

NO DISCUSSION ABOUT NURSE OR OTHER DOCTOR

UNDERSTOOS’ SO~ONE WOULD ENTER THE OFFICE TO

E~MINE THE FILES
FELT IT HAD BEEN ~DE CLEAR TO EHRLICH~N
NO DISCUSSIONS ABOUT INTERVIEWING ANY OTHERS
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EHRLICHMAN’S APPROVAL

AUGUST 9 PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE ~ /~°

AUGUST ii MEMO

IDENTICAL WITH WHAT WAS DISCUSSED ON AUGUST 5

AUGUST ~ ~MOS ~10 o.-~ ~,~-
FUNDS FOR COVERT OPERATION TO EXAMINE FILES

AUGUST 23 MEMOS

DISCUSSED WITH EHRLICHMAN ON AUGUST 23

PROJECT # 1 MEANT EXAMINATION OF FILES

CONVERSATION WITH COLSON RE FUNDS

FEASIBILITY SURVEY BY HUNT AND LIDDY

AUGUST 25 MEMO TO EHRLICHMAN ~¢~/~

USE OF INFORMATION IN FILES

CONVERSATION WITH COLSON

AUGUST 26 MEMO

PROPOSED MEMO TO COLSON

MEANING OF HUNT/LIDDY PROJECT # 1

FINAL PLANS FOR ENTRY

MET ON AUGUST ~o

REVIEWED PICTURES

DISCUSSED FINAL PLANS FOR ENTRY

AUGUST 30 TELEPHONE CALL TO EHRLICHMAN

HE ASKED TO BE ADVISED IF THEY FOUND ANYTHING

AFTER BREAK-IN

ADVISED OF RESULTS

EXCEEDED WHAT HE THOUGHT THEY WERE GOING TO DO

HUNT/LIDDY RECOMMENDATION RE FIELDING’S HOME
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE ELLSBERG

AUGUST 19 MEMO TO EHRLICHMAN RE BOUDIN

REVIEW OF FILE IN DEC. 72

KROGH TOOK HIS CHRON FILE

TOLD HIM IT WAS INCOMPLETE

SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS WITH EHRLICHMAN

MARCH 21, 1973

MARCH 27

W.

EHRLICH~N’S ~VIEW : ¢. [

APRIL 30

NOTES ~ ~

PROVIDED AUG. ii AND AUG. 26 ~MOS

AND COPY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE

FNO THREATS BY GOVERNMENT FOR TESTIMONY

STILL CONCERNED ABOUT LOSING LICENSE TO PRACTICE LAW

NO PROMISE BY GOVERNMENT TO HELP

ON THIS IN RETURN FOR FAVORABLE

L TESTIMONY

TIMES QUESTIONED BY GOVERNMENT ....


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

